Floor map Check Your Match event 2023
Day 2 - 10 May 2023

Present today:
A Industrial Engineering and Innovation Sciences
B Applied Physics
C Mechanical Engineering
D Built Environment
E Electrical Engineering
F Industrial Design
G Mathematics and Computer Science
H Applied Physics and Science Education
I EuroTeQ
J USE
K Innovation Space
L Honors

Atlas Main Hall
Overview elective packages
10 May 2023

1 Cognition and Social Interaction
2 Advanced Operations Management
3 Advanced Product Innovation for IE
4 Business Decision Support (non IE), Business Information Management (non IE) & Advanced Information Systems for IE
5 Modern Physics
6 Nano-science & technology
7 Computers and Computational Techniques for Physicists
8 Mechanical Engineering elective packages
9 Mechanical Engineering elective packages
11 Urban Systems, Real Estate and Construction Management 1
12 Urban Systems, Real Estate and Construction Management 2
13 Electric and hybrid vehicles (EE and non EE/AT)
14 Care and Cure
15 Connected World
16 Intelligent Vehicles: Communication, Sensing and Perception
17 Design for Games and Play
18 Analysis and Geometry
19 Mathematics Major Plus
20 Combinatorial Optimization
21 Computational Science
22 Stochastics & Finance and Risk
23 Game Design
24 Security
25 Aankomend Tweedegraads Lerarenopleiding & Aansluitend Tweedegraads Lerarenopleiding
26 EuroTeQ
27 EWUU Alliance
28 Internet of Things
29 Engineering Design
30 Decisions under Risk and Uncertainty
31 New Product Development and Marketing
32 Patents, Design Rights, and Standards
33 Innovation Space (diverse packages)
34 Innovation Space (diverse packages)
35 Honors Bachelor Program
36 Honors Bachelor Program

Present today:
- Industrial Engineering and Innovation Sciences
- Applied Physics
- Mechanical Engineering
- Built Environment
- Electrical Engineering
- Industrial Design
- Mathematics and Computer Science
- EuroTeQ
- USE
- Innovation Space
- Honors

Tip: also look also outside of your faculty!